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واحد یادگیری 1
آیا میدانید که
1ـ چگونه می توان المان های الکتریکی را در یک جمله ساده به زبان انگلیسی تعریف کرد؟
2ـ کاربرد کاتالوگ های فنی تجهیزات برقی چه فوایدی دارد؟
3ـ دانستن زبان فنی در توسعه و رشد شایستگی در حوزه شغلی یک برقکار چه تأثیری دارد؟

استاندارد
عملكرد

پس از اتمام این پودمان هنرجویان قادر خواهند بود متون ساده فنی رشته برق را به زبان فارسی
برگردانند و عالوه بر آشنایی با واژگان و اصطالحات پرکاربرد تخصصی حوزه شغلی خود ،کاتالوگ ها و
بروشورهای تجهیزاتی برقی را برای استفاده بهینه آنها تغییر دهند.

مقدمه

توانايي کافي استفاده از متون و منابع فني و فهم واژه ها و اصطالحات انگلیسي در بسياري از مشاغل ضروري
است .برقكاران نيز بايد براي ارتقای سطح دانش حرفه و شغلي خود ،تسلط الزم در بهره گیری از راهنماها
ودستورالعمل هاي بهره برداري و نگهداري تجهيزات (کاتالوگ ها) مرتبط با رشته خود را به زبان انگلیسي
داشته باشند.
توسعه مهارت آموزي زبان فني انگلیسی بین سطوح مختلف شغلي كارگر ماهر ،تکنسین ها و مهندسان ،آنها
را قادر به ارتقا وهم افزايي دانش فني درمحل كار مي كند.
هدف اصلی این پودمان ،آموزش زبان فني به هنرجویان رشته الكتروتكنيك است .به طوري كه قادر به درك
مفاهيم برقي از متون فني،كاتالوگ خواني و راهنماي استفاده از تجهيزات مختلف برقي باشند.
استفاده از منوی  HELPنرم افزار های تخصصی ،آشنایی با اصطالحات پر تکرار در زمینه تخصصی رشته برق،
الگوهای مصرف انرژی ،نکات مربوط به ایمنی و بهداشت از ديگر اهداف اين پودمان است .اين پودمان از سه
بخش اصلي تشكيل شده است:
اندازه گيري الكتريكي
ولتاژ مستقيم ومتناوب (نیمه تجویزی)
انواع كاتالوگ
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 در ادامه مکالمه. ابتدا لغات پرکاربرد تخصصی آن بخش با مفهوم آنها بیان شده است،درشروع هربخش اصلي
 براي.مختصری در زمینه موضوع مورد نظر آورده شده و در نهایت براي آن يك درک مطلب بیان شده است
. فعالیت هايي نيز ارائه شده است،عمق دهي به يادگيري بيشتر در خالل هر موضوع
 برای دریافت معانی کلمات و لغات تخصصی در این پودمان از واژگان تخصصی آورده،هنرجویان عزیز
 معانی کلمات تخصصی به زبان فارسی، در کتاب همراه.شده در کتاب همراه هنرجو استفاده نمایید
.آورده شده است

)Electrical Measurment(    ـ اندازهگيري الكتريكي5   ـ1

مقدمه

Multi ـmeter is a handy tool that you use to measure electricity. Almost all multimeters can
measure voltage, current, and resistance. Most multiـmeters also use metric prefixes. Metric
prefixes work the same way with units of electricity as they do with other units you might
be more familiar with, like distance and mass. For example, you probably know that a meter
is a unit of distance, a kilometer is one thousand meters, and a millimeter is one thousandth
of a meter. The same applies to milligrams, grams, and kilograms for mass. Here are the
common metric prefixes you will find on most multimeters:
µ (micro): one millionth
m (milli): one thousandth
k (kilo): one thousand
M: (mega): one million
These metric prefixes are used in the same way for volts, amps, and ohms. For example,
200kΩ is pronounced “two hundred kiloـohms,” and means two hundred thousand (200,000)
ohms. The voltage, current and resistance with multimeter are measured as follows:
Connect a multimeter in Series to measure
the current flow through a lightbulb
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Connect a multimeter in
Parallel to measure the
Voltage drop across a
lightbulb.

Disconnect the Power
Supply to measure the
resistance of an object.

توجه
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مکالمه

Conversation

A: Welcome, can I help you with anything?
B: Hi, I need a device to measure the voltage and current , do you have any suggestions?
A: Yes, I suggest you a Multiـmeter. Multiـmeter is performance device for measuring
voltage, current and resistance and etc.
As u can see, different part of the device is specified.
Display: Where measurement readouts can be viewed.
Buttons: For selecting various functions;
Dial (or rotary switch): For selecting primary measurement values (volts, amps,
ohms).
Input jacks: Where test leads are inserted.

B: Can the ac voltage be measured with it?
A: Yes, please see the device,

Use the V with a straight line to measure
DC Voltage
201

Use the V with a wavy line to measure
AC Voltage

B: Great! Can you explain me more about input port the device?
A: Yes,

1

A (amps)

Red test lead input for:
Current measurements of up to 10.00 amps.
Current measurements of frequency and duty cycle.

2

mA, µA (milliamps, micro amps)

Red test lead input for:
Current measurements of 0 microamps (µA) to 400 milliamps (mA; up to 600 mA for 18
hours).
Current measurements of frequency and duty cycle.
Optional mA output current clamp for measurements of up to 600 amps ac.

3

COM

Black test lead input for:
All measurements.
Low/negative connection for circuit measurements or accessories.
Alternately known as “return terminal.” COM is short for common.

4

Voltage (V), resistance (Ω), diode test (

), capacitance (

), temperature.

Red test lead input for:
Measurements for voltage, resistance, diode, capacitance, frequency, duty cycle.

B: Thanks a lot. How can I measure voltage and current or resistance with this device?
A: Connect the multiـmeter in series to measure the current flow,
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Connect the multiـmeter in parallel to measure the voltage drop,
Disconnect the power supply to measure the resistance.
B: I’ll I would like to buy the device.
A: Will this be cash or charge?
B: Here, take my credit card.
A: Just sign here, please.
B: Sure. Here you go.
A: Here’s your receipt. Please read the catalogue for optimal use.
Have a nice day.

فعالیت

Activity

Determine the Persian equivalents of the following technical terms and write them.

Beep indicator light
Data display
Beep/Diode

Resistance

Switch button
DC current
Selector

DC Voltage

AC current
AC Voltage
Capacitance
Triode input
Capacitance input
Triode

Plase study a Multi  ـmeter catalogue and translate important section.
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History

تاریخچه

After Volta’s battery was invented in 1600, the first utilization of electricity was in
telegraphic communication. What kind of measuring instrument was required for
telegraphic communication? Probably, neither voltage nor current needed to be measured
regularly. Measurement was necessary only at times of failure or in preparation. Even
when transـAtlantic telegraphic communication was successfully completed in 1866, the
Kelvin Mirror Galvanometer was used as a telegraphic receiving instrument. In other
words, a measuring instrument as an electric component was not independently used.
When the electric power industry began to develop in the second half of the 19th century,
current and voltage needed to be measured regularly. One of the engineers who put the
precision DC ammeter into practical use was Edward Weston (1850 ـ1936). He named
the meter the Portable Instrument, as the electric meters until then could be used only in
the laboratory, and could not be transported anywhere to make measurements.
In 1886 Weston completed a portable DC ammeter with an accuracy of 0.5%, and subsequently
aimed at creating an ammeter for large currents and an AC meter. For that purpose, he invented
stable resistance Manganin. In fact, the key component of the meter was a stable permanent
magnet and the supporting mechanism of the pivot.

Reading

درک مطلب

DC Circuit Theory
The fundamental relationship between voltage, current and resistance in an electrical or
electronic circuit is called Ohm’s Law.
All materials are made up from atoms, and all atoms consist of protons, neutrons and
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electrons. Protons have a positive electrical charge. Neutrons have no electrical charge
while Electrons, have a negative electrical charge. Atoms are bound together by powerful
forces of attraction existing between the atoms nucleus and the electrons in its outer shell.
When these protons, neutrons and electrons are together within the atom they are happy
and stable. But if we separate them from each other they want to reform and start to exert
a potential of attraction called a potential difference.
Now if we create a closed circuit these loose electrons will start to move and drift back to the
protons due to their attraction creating a flow of electrons. This flow of electrons is called an
electrical current. The electrons do not flow freely through the circuit as the material they
move through creates a restriction to the electron flow. This restriction is called resistance.
Then all basic electrical or electronic circuits consist of three separate but very much
related electrical quantities called: Voltage, (v), Current, (i) and Resistance, (Ω).
Electrical Voltage
Voltage, (V) is the potential energy of an electrical supply stored in the form of an
electrical charge. Voltage can be thought of as the force that pushes electrons through
a conductor and the greater the voltage the greater is its ability to “push” the electrons
through a given circuit. As energy has the ability to do work this potential energy can be
described as the work required in joules to move electrons in the form of an electrical
current around a circuit from one point or node to another.
Then the difference in voltage between any two points, connections or junctions (called
nodes) in a circuit is known as the Potential Difference, commonly called the Voltage
Drop.
A constant voltage source is called a DC Voltage with a voltage that varies periodically
with time is called an AC voltage.
Batteries or power supplies are mostly used to produce a steady D.C. (direct current) voltage
source such as 5v, 12v, 24v etc in electronic circuits and systems. While A.C. (alternating
current) voltage sources are available for domestic house and industrial power and lighting as
well as power transmission.
Voltage Symbols
A simple relationship can be made between a tank of water and a voltage supply. The higher
the water tank above the outlet the greater the pressure of the water as more energy
is released, the higher the voltage the greater the potential energy as more electrons are
released.
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V

Single
Cell

Multiple Cells
(Battery)

DC Voltage
Source

AC Voltage
Source

Electrical Current, (I) is the movement or flow of electrical charge and is measured in
Amperes, symbol i, for intensity). It is the continuous and uniform flow (called a drift) of
electrons (the negative particles of an atom) around a circuit that are being “pushed” by the
voltage source
Generally in circuit diagrams the flow of current through the circuit usually has an arrow
associated with the symbol, I, or lowercase i to indicate the actual direction of the current
flow. However, this arrow usually indicates the direction of conventional current flow and
not necessarily the direction of the actual flow.
The flow of electrons around the circuit is opposite to the
direction of the conventional current flow being negative to
Electron Flow
positive. The actual current flowing in an electrical circuit
is composed of electrons that flow from the negative pole of
the battery (the cathode) and return back to the positive pole
(the anode) of the battery.
This is because the charge on an electron is negative by definition and so is attracted to
the positive terminal. This flow of electrons is called Electron Current Flow. Therefore,
electrons actually flow around a circuit from the negative terminal to the positive.
Current is measured in Amps and an amp or ampere is defined as the number of electrons
or charge passing a certain point in the circuit in one second.
Resistance, (R) is the capacity of a material to resist or prevent the flow of current or, more
specifically, the flow of electric charge within a circuit. The circuit element which does this
perfectly is called the “Resistor”.
Resistance is a circuit element measured in Ohms, Greek symbol (Ω, Omega) with prefixes
used to denote Kiloـohms (kΩ = 103Ω) and Megaـohms (MΩ = 106Ω). Note that resistance
cannot be negative in value only positive.
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Fixed Value
Resistor
(IEC Symbol)

Fixed Value
Resistor
(IEEE Symbol)

Variable
Resistor
(Potentiometer)

Variable
Resistor
(Rheostat)

(LDR) Light
Dependant
Resistor

Resistor Symbols
The amount of resistance a resistor has is determined by the relationship of the current
through it to the voltage across it which determines whether the circuit element is a “good
conductor”  ـlow resistance, or a “bad conductor”  ـhigh resistance. Low resistance, for
example 1Ω or less implies that the circuit is a good conductor made from materials such
as copper, aluminium or carbon while a high resistance, 1MΩ or more implies the circuit
is a bad conductor made from insulating materials such as glass, porcelain or plastic.
The relationship between Voltage, (v) and Current, (i) in a circuit of constant Resistance, (R)
would produce a straight line iـv relationship with slope equal to the value of the resistance
as shown.
Current Flow

Ammeter

A
R=

Voltage

V

V

V
I

Circuit
Resistance

R

Voltmeter

+I
R

I =V
R
-V

Linear
Value

Voltage
V=I×R

+V

Current
-I

Voltage, Current and Resistance Summary
Hopefully by now you should have some idea of how electrical Voltage, Current and
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Resistance are closely related together. The relationship between Voltage, Current and
Resistance forms the basis of Ohm’s law. In a linear circuit of fixed resistance, if we
increase the voltage, the current goes up, and similarly, if we decrease the voltage, the
current goes down. This means that if the voltage is high the current is high, and if the
voltage is low the current is low.
Likewise, if we increase the resistance, the current goes down for a given voltage and if
we decrease the resistance the current goes up.
A. read each statement and decide whether it is true or false.
Write T befor true statement and F before false statements.
………. 1 ـNeutrons have positive and negative electrical charges.
………. 2  ـVoltage that varies periodically with time is called an DC voltage.
………. 3 ـElectrons flow from the negative (-ve) terminal to the positive (+ve) terminal
of the supply.
………. 4 ـWe decrease the resistance the current goes up.
………..5 ـFor ease of circuit understanding conventional current flow assumes that
the current flows
from the negative to the positive terminal.
………..6 ـCurrent is measured in Amps and an amp or ampere is defined as the number
of protons.

B. Answer the following questions orally.
1 ـwhen atom is stable?
2  ـwhat is a voltage drop?
3 ـHow does the current and resistance change, when voltage rises?
4 ـwhat is the resistance?
5 ـhow does the electrical flow change with the change resistance?
C. Please define the words according to the text.
Voltage …………………………………………………………………
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Electrical Current:

………………………………………………….....…….

Electron Flow:

……………………………………………….………….

Resistance:

…………………………………………..……………...

Potential Difference: ……………………………………….........……………

Read and practice and translate to Persian

ترجمه کنید

What Does an Electrician Need
to Do the Job?

Where Does an Electrician
Work?

Manual uses many tools on his job. A few of these
are screwdrivers, knives, pliers, and wire cutters.
Electriciansʼ tools have special insulation on them.
This means they have a coating that prevents Manuel
from getting hurt by the electricity.
Think of all the things in a home that use electricity.
It takes a lot of electrical power to make all of those
things work. Homes with electricity depend on circuit
breakers.

Electricians work in many different places. Manuel
works with electricity where people are building new
businesses. These are called commercial buildings.
He also works in new homes that are being built.
Other electricians work in maintenance. Has a big storm
ever stopped the electricity in your neighborhood? A
maintenance electrician probably fixed the power lines
to bring back the electricity.
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فعالیت

Activity

a. Determine the Persian equivalents of the following technical terms and write
them.

Hair dryer

b. Write the words that mean the same under the picture where they belong.
Screw driver
Pliers
Toolbox
Wire cutter
Nose pliers
Mains tester
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  ـ ولتاژ متناوب ومستقيم5  ـ2
مقدمه

the magnetic field

As you can see by the attraction and repulsion of the magnetic poles. there are forces
coming out of the magnetic poles to cause those actions. But the actions do not only
take Place at the poles. The magnetic force actually surrounds the magnet in a field.
This can be seen when a compass is moved around the bar magnet. In each position
around the barmagnet, one end of the compass needle will point to the opposite pole
on the bar.

The compass shows how the magnetic force surrounds a magnet

The compass can also be used to see how far the magnetic field extends away from
the magnet. By withedrawing the compass slowly, you will reach a point where the
com pass needle is no longer affected by the magnetic field of the magnet, but will
again be attracted by the earthʼs north magnetic pole.
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Conversation

مکالمه

A: Hello Friends. Welcome in Iran Transfo Company.
Today we are visiting transformer production line and talking about transformer. Ask
any question.
B: What is a transformer?
A: The transformer is an electromagnetic static device, which is used to transfer the electri cal
energy from one level to another level without changing the frequency. It can increase or
de crease the voltage with the corresponding decrease and increase in current keeping the
power of transformation as same. A transformer can change high voltage to low voltage and
low voltage to high voltage but in both cases the frequency remains unchanged.
C: Excuse me, Transformer consists of what parts?

A: As you see, the transformer consists of an iron core, with two windings on it. These
two windings are insulated to each other and to the iron core and there is no electrical
connection between them. Thank you for good questions, Next question.
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B: What kinds of basic Types of Transformers?
A: step up transformer, if a transformer changes low voltage to high voltage, it is known
as the step up transformer.

Step down transformer, the transformer which changes the high voltage into low voltage
is known as the step down transformer.
D: What types of connection are the transformer?
A: Three forms of connection are possible: Star Delta and zig zag.
Well, now I’m asking a question. What is the function of the oil in a transformer?
Does anyone know why? No one has an opinion?
Ok, I tell you,
There are two function of oil in transformer,
Cooler and insulator.
Activity

فعالیت

1 ـPlease research about Iran Transfo Company

2  ـPlease study what frequency transformer remains unchanged.
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History

تاریخچه

Magnetism was first discovered over 2000 years ago by the ancient Greeks when
they noticed that a certain kind of stone was attracted to iron. Since this stone was
first found in Magnesia in Asia Minor, the stone was called Magnetite. Later, when
it was discovered that this stone would align itself north and south when suspended
on a string, it was referred to as the leading stone or lodestone. Lodestone, therefore,
is a natural magnet that attract magnetic materials.

Reading

درک مطلب

The most famous of the three visionary men, Edison, developed the
world’s first practical light bulb in the late 1870s, then began building
a system for producing and distributing electricity so businesses and
homes could use his new invention. He opened his first power plant,
in New York City, in 1882. Two years later, Tesla, a young Serbian
engineer, immigrated to America and went to work for Edison. Tesla helped improve Edison’s DC
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generators while also attempting to interest his boss in an AC motor he’d been developing; however, the Wizard of Menlo Park, a firm supporter of DC, claimed AC had no future. Tesla quit his
job in 1885 and a few years later received a number of patents for his AC technology. In 1888, he
sold his patents to industrialist George Westinghouse, whose Westinghouse Electric Company had
quickly become an Edison competitor.

Read and practice and translate the Persian

ترجمه کنید و پاسخ دهید
Explain DC and AC electricity
how produced!

How is generating one cycle of AC?
…………………………………
What is a commutator?
…………………………………
How  to minimize ripple in the DC generator
output voltage?
…………………………………
How flow charges in DC voltage?
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A. read each statement and decided whether it is true or false. Write T before true statement
and F before false statements.
………. 1 ـJust DC generators use Faraday’s principle of induction.
………. 2  ـAC electricity can now be synthesized by invertors and fix-speed motor
drive.
………. 3 ـIn DC voltage, the positive pole always has a positive voltage with respect to
the negative pole.
………. 4 ـAC voltage takes the form of sine wave.
………..5 ـwhen the conductor moves through a magnetic field, voltage is induced.
B. See the movie.
C. What was the invention of Tesla?

D. Read and practice and write summary
of the text.
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................

Transformer nameplates

بالکترانسفورماتور

Transformer nameplates contain several standard items of information and other optional
information. Transformer nameplate must specify the following parameters:
Volt   ـAmpere (VA) or kilovolt  ـamperes (kVA) rating
The voltage rating of both the primary and secondary circuits
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The impedance rating of the transformer (normally restricted to 25 kVA or larger)
The required clearances for transformers with ventilated openings
The amount and kind of insulating liquid where used.
On dry  ـtype transformers (no liquid coolant or insulation), the nameplate listing must
also include the class temperature rating of the winding insulation.
Other items that may be on the nameplate include the number of phases, a Wiring diagram,
and tap  ـchanging information.

Transformer Nameplate Information
Following are the key information which are provided on the transformer nameplate
from the manufacturer.
Serial number

Number of phases

Frequency

Voltage rating

kVA Rating

Temperature Rise

Polarity

Percentage Impedance

Connection Diagram

Name of Manufacturer

Type of insulating liquid

Conductor Material for each Winding

Basic Insulation Level (BIL)

Total Weight (kg)

Transformer kVA Rating
The nameplate always indicates the size of the transformer in terms of how much apparent
power (rated kVA) it is designed to deliver to the load on a continuous basis. By its very
nature, the transformer will have more than one rated voltage, depending on which side we
are looking at and how many windings there are on that side.
Transformer Voltage Ratings
The following is a list of some conventions for specifying transformer voltage ratings:
UـW
The dash between the voltages U and W indicates they are on different sides of the
transformer. For example 480 ـ120 tells us the primary winding is rated 480 V and the
secondary is rated 120 V.
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U/W
The slash indicates the two voltages are from the same winding and that both voltages
are available;
1 ـg., 120/240 can indicate a 240 volt winding with a center tap.
U×W
The cross indicates a two-part winding that can be connected in series or parallel to
give higher voltage or current, respectively. Only one voltage is available at a time;
e.g., 120×40 indicates the transformer can operate at 120 V or 240 V, but not both
si multaneously.
U Y/W
The Y indicates a three-phase winding connected in a wye conﬁguration. The ﬁrst letter
(U) is the line voltage and the second letter (W) is the phase voltage (line to neutral).
Clearly, U=√3 W. Examples include 208Y/ 120 and 480Y/277.
Transformer Rated Frequency
The rated frequency will also be indicated on the nameplate (usually 60 Hz for the United
States). Operating the transformer at a lower frequency will increase the core flux unless the
voltage is reduced, this could cause magnetic saturation of the core and overheating due to
increased hysteresis and eddy current losses.
Maximum Temperature Rise
The maximum allowable temperature rise for the transformer is also shown on the
nameplate and is based on an assumed ambient temperature of 30oC.
Insulation Class
The insulation class indicates the type of transformer insulation.
Transformer Percentage Impedance
Percent impedance is a representation of the impedance of the windings referred to
one side of the transformer. This number is the percentage of rated voltage that must
be applied to the high side to cause rated current on the low side when the low side is
shorted.
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فعالیت

Activity

3 ـWrite the parameters from the Transformer nameplate.

Serial number ……………….

Number of phases……………..

Frequency………………….

Voltage rating……………..

kVA Rating………………

Temperature Rise……………….

Polarity……………….

Percentage Impedance………….

Connection Diagram………………

Name of Manufacturer…………..

Type of insulating liquid………..

Conductor Material for each Winding

Basic Insulation Level (BIL)

Total Weight (kg)
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)kinds of Catalogue(   ـ انواع كاتالوگ5  ـ3

مقدمه

For the optimal use of a device, the first step is to study the catalogue of that device. In
the catalogues, information and technical specifications, safety and maintenance as well
as how to install and operate the device is well described.
By studying the catalogue, the electrician gets to knowdifferent parts of the device, functions and
suitable use. Also, depending on the type of device, the risks and warnings are also expressed in
catalogue.
In electrical device, catalogues have a several types, typically such as Labels, nameplates,
User manual or User guides, Data sheets and folded catalogues. For example, the part
of solar charge controller Data sheet is shown. In this part wiring is shown, Step by step
explain wiring and components connecting the system.
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Conversation

مکالمه

We go to Bandar Abbas.We go to Ms. Mohamadi’s house.She is one of the successful
entrepreneurs in Iran.

Reporter: How are you? Please explain about your work.
Ms. Mohamadi: I have set up a photovoltaic system. The system generates electricity
from solar energy.
Reporter: Great!How much do you earn from this system every month?
Ms. Mohamadi: About 750/000 to 800/000 Toman.The company distributes electric ity,
per kilowatt hour of electricity generated 832Toman buys.
Reporter: What is the power generation capacity of the system?
Ms. Mohamadi: The installed photovoltaic system capacity is 5 kilowattes. Annually
produces 9000kwh of electricty.
Reporter: What is the cost of purchasing and installing this system?
Ms. Mohamadi: The cost of this system about 25 milion to 27 milion.
Reporter: Well, then, the first few years of this system is not profitable. It is true?
Ms. Mohamadi:Yes, the life of solar systems is 20 years. The first four years are the
return of capital and the next 16 years of profitability.
Reporter: What is a solar system components?
Ms. Mohamadi: For installation a solar system, we need the following components:
Solar Panel, Controller charge, Battery, Inverter.
Reporter: Please give us a brief description of each component.
Ms.Mohamadi: ok,
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Solar Panels absorb the sunlight
as a source of energy to generate
electricity.

Solar Irradiance

Inverters that convert
the DC power generated
from Solar Panels into AC
pow er that is used by our
electrical appliances.

module

A charge controller regulates
the amount of current the PV
mod ules feed into a battery bank.

Charge controller

Inverter

Batteries are required to make
the power available in the
absence of sun.

Battery

AC Loads
DC Loads
Stand Alone System

Reporter:Thank you, we wish you more success and progress in your work.

فعالیت

Activity

The parts of charge controller catalogue are shown. Determine the Persian equivalents
of the following technical termsand write them.
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Activity

فعالیت

Pleas study aInverter catalogue and translate important section.

History

The term ‘horse power’ is largely credited to James Watt, in the late 1700s. Watt was
a Scottish engineer who invented a number of improvements to steam engines, which
he then (in partnership) began to manufacture and sell (the first units going into service
in 1776).
Most of Watt’s potential clients were using horses, so he soon found that in order to market his
engines, he needed to express the power of his engines in terms of how many horses a given
engine would replace. For this purpose, he first calculated the average power of a horse, which
he termed ‘horsepower’. He then specified for each of his engines how much ‘horsepower’ it had
(i.e. of how many horses it had the equivalent power of). Due to the success of his steam engine
business, the term ‘horsepower’ came to be recognized. His competitors and other machine
manufacturers copied his approach, also expressing the power of their engines in ‘horsepower’,
which resulted in it becoming a standard measure of power.

Activity

Convert horsepower to kilowatts in the table.
Electrical horsepower to kilowatts
This is the type of horsepower used for electrical engines. Each unit of
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فعالیت

electrical horsepower is equal to exactly 746 watts or 0.746kw.
1 hp(E) = 746 W = 0.746 kW
So the power conversion of horsepower to kilowatts is given by:
P(kw) = 0.746 . P(hp)
hp (horse power)

kw (kilo watt)

5
10
15
20
30

Reading
Solar Water Pumping System for Agriculture
One of the major problems common agricultural pumps to extract water from agricultural
fields, far from the global grid electricity.
On the other hand, the high cost of power transmission and maintenance of power distribution
lines, and the cost of purchasing diesel generators and their fuel and maintenance has led to
the use of solar pumps is an appropriate solution to replace the stated cases.
Lower maintenance costs, longer life and, most importantly, the cost of free source
solar system water pumps increase its costـeffectiveness.
Solar pumps essentially are a collection of solar PV panels, AC or DC pumps and the
associated electronics that have been optimized for high efficiency operations.
These pumps when maintained well last for more than 15 years on the field.
Anillustrative diagram and an operational pumpـset are shown below.
Solar pumps are divided into two groups of direct and alternating current. Because the
output voltage of the solar module is Direct, direct current pumps are more common.
Certainly, the ability of pumps is less than that of alternating current pumps.
Generally, solar electropumps can be used for permanent magnetic electromotors up to 13
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PV solar panels
PV panels

Tank

Solar Power
Control System

25 m
75 m
125 m

Inverter
Storage
Tank

50 m
100 m
150 m

Agricultural
Irrigation

Water Pump

Water Pump

horsepower, and for conventional 3 to 10 horsepower electric motors.
If used with alternating electropumps, this power will be higher than 10 horsepower.
But, in this last model, you should use a direct voltage converter to the alternating
vol tage (inverter). Although the price of an alternating electromotor is cheaper than
direct, the price of the converter will also be expensive.
A. read each statement and decided whether it is true or false. Write T before true statement
and F before false statements.
………. 1 ـSolar system water pumps have a short life and expensive maintenance cost.
………. 2  ـThese pumps when maintained well last for more than 25 years on the field.
………. 3 ـThe ability of direct current pumps is less than that of alternating current
pumps.
………. 4 ـIn this AC electropump, you should use a direct voltage converter to the
alternating voltage.
………..5 ـThe price of adirectelectromotor is cheaper than alternating electropump.
………..6 ـIn the ACelectromotor, the price ofinverter will be so expensive.
B. Please answer the questions.
What are the benefits
of using a solar
pump?
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What types of solar pumps are there?

Which type of solar pumps is more
common?
What type of solar pump is economically
better? Why?
Which pump is used with inverter?

C. See the movie.

)Electromotor nameplate( پالك موتورالكتريكي
Motor nameplate is normally located on all produced electric motors.
Understanding nameplate information can be hard sometimes, but is essential. In most countries it
is a requirement for manufacturers to display all information on the motor’s nameplate, but often
this is not the case.
many Essential Information Found On Motor’s Nameplate:
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Maximum ambient temperature

Frame designation

Time rating or duty

CATALOG

OPP END BRG

SHAFT END BRG

Number of phases

FR
PH

Insulation system designation
Horsepower output
Voltage
Rated load current

Manufacturerʼs type

MODEL

Service factor (il other than 1.0)

TYPE

ID#

MAXAMB

INSUL CLASS
HP

DUTY
RPM

VOLTS

MAX KVAR

AMPS

CODE

SF AMPS

PF

Frequency

WT
HZ

SF
NEMA NOUEFF

NEMA nominal efficiency (when required)
ˮTHERMALLY PROTECTEDˮ

DES

(if motor provides all protection

GUARANTEED EFF

in NEMA Ste. MG 1, 12.57)
ˮOVER TEMP. PROT. _____ˮ
and device type number (for motors>1 hp with over-temperature
devices or systems)

Speed at rater load

Code letter for
locked rotor KVA

Design letter (for medium motors)

For example, explained important items input in Nameplate.
Voltage
This data tells you at which voltage the motor is made to operate. Nameplate-defined parameters for the motor such as power factor, efficiency, torque and current
are at rated voltage and frequency. When the motor is used at other voltages than the
voltage indicated on the nameplate, its performance will be affected.
Frequency
Usually for motors, the input frequency is 50 or 60 Hz. If more than one frequency
is marked on the nameplate, then other parameters that will differ at different input
frequencies have to be indicated on the nameplate as well.
Type
Some manufacturers use type to define the motor as single  ـphase or poly ـphase,
single ـphase or multi   ـspeed or by type of construction. Nevertheless, there are no
industry standards for type.
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Power factor
Power factor is indicated on the nameplate as either “PF” or “P .F” or cos φ . Power
factor is an expression of the ratio of active power (W) to apparent power (VA) expressed
as a percentage.
Numerically expressed, power factor is equal to cosine of the angle of lag of the
input current with respect to its voltage.
The motor’s nameplate provides you with the power factor for the motor at full load.
Enclosure
Enclosure classifies a motor as to its degree of protection from its environment and
its method of cooling. Enclosure is shown as IP or ENCL on the nameplate.
kW or horsepower
kW or horsepower (HP) is an expression of the motor’s mechanical output rating ـ
that is it’s ability to deliver the torque needed for the load at rated speed.

Activity

فعالیت

Write the parameters from the motor’s nameplate

Voltage :………………
Frequency: ……………..
Type: ……………
Power factor: ……………
Enclosure : ……………
kW or horsepower : ……………
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)MCB( منحني مشخصه كليد خودكار مينياتوري
MCB or miniature circuit breakers are electromechanical devices which protect an
electric circuit from an overcurrent.

Now, fill the blank according to the curves.
Type C MCB trips between ………….. times full load current.
Type B MCB trips between ………….. times full load current.

Activity

Please search and study about  application  of  each kinds of  MCBs.
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فعالیت

ارزشیابی مبتنی بر شايستگي پودمان کسب اطالعات فنی (زبان فنی)
هدف گذاری و سنجش:
برای کسب شایستگی در این پودمان اگر هنرجو:

از کل سؤاالت به یک تا پنج سؤال به طور کامل پاسخ دهد شایستگی پایین تر از حد انتظار خواهد بود.
از کل سؤاالت به شش سؤال به طور کامل پاسخ دهد شایستگی در حد انتظار خواهد بود.
از کل سؤاالت به هفت تا ده سؤال به طور کامل پاسخ دهد شایستگی باال تر از حد انتظار خواهد بود.

توجه :سؤاالت ارائه شده همگی همارزش بوده و در سطح یادگیری در حد انتظار است .معیار ارزشیابی نتیجهمحور
است.
سؤال 1ـ  2( .......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال 2ـ  2( .......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال 3ـ  2( .......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال 4ـ  2( .......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال   5ـ  2( ......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال   6ـ  2( ......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال 7ـ  2( .......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال   8ـ  2( ......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال 9ـ  2( .......................................................................................................................................................................نمره)
سؤال 10ـ  2( ...................................................................................................................................................................نمره)

پودمان پنجم كسب اطالعات فني (زبان فني)

منابع و مأخذ
1ـ برنامه درسي رشته الكتروتكنيك.1394.سازمان پژوهش و برنامه ریزی آموزشی.
2ـ مباني ماشين هاي الكتريكي ،پ.س.سن ،مهرداد عابدي و محمد تقي نبوي ،نشر بصير
3ـ مدار هاي الكتريكي ،سري سوم
4ـ قطعات و مدارات الكترونيك ،نشلسكي اشتاد ،قدرت سپيد نام و ،..نشر خراسان1378 ،
  5ـ كاتالوگ ها ودستورالعمل بهره برداري اينورتر ،ولت متر و تجهيزات فتوولتاييك
  6ـ الكترونيك صنعتي ،لندر سريل ،معتمدي نژاد و ،...نشر خراسان1375 ،
7ـ متون وكتاب هاي فني برق به زبان انگليسي
  8ـ محصوالت شركت هاي ايران ترانسفو و ساخت نيرو

سازمان پژوهش و برنامه ریزی آموزشی جهت ایفای نقش خطیر خود در اجرای سند تحول بنیادین در آموزش و پرورش و
برنامه درسی ملی جمهوری اسالمی ایران ،مشارکت معلمان را به عنوان یک سیاست اجرایی مهم دنبال می کند .برای تحقق
این امر در اقدامی نوآورانه سامانه تعاملی بر خط اعتبارسنجی کتاب های درسی راه اندازی شد تا با دریافت نظرات معلمان
دربارۀ کتاب های درسی نونگاشت ،کتاب های درسی را در اولین سال چاپ ،با کمترین اشکال به دانش آموزان و معلمان ارجمند
تقدیم نماید .در انجام مطلوب این فرایند ،همکاران گروه تحلیل محتوای آموزشی و پرورشی استان ها ،گروه های آموزشی و
دبیرخانۀ راهبری دروس و مدیریت محترم پروژه آقای محسن باهو نقش سازنده ای را بر عهده داشتند .ضمن ارج نهادن به
تالش تمامی این همکاران ،اسامی دبیران و هنرآموزانی که تالش مضاعفی را در این زمینه داشته و با ارائۀ نظرات خود سازمان
را در بهبود محتوای این کتاب یاری کرده اند به شرح زیر اعالم می شود.
اسامی دبیران و هنرآموزان شرکت کننده در اعتبارسنجی کتاب دانش فنی تخصصی رشته الکتروتکنیک کد 212263

ردیف

نام و نام خانوادگی

استان محل خدمت ردیف

نام و نام خانوادگی

استان محل خدمت

1

سید محمد هاشم آبادی

خراسان رضوی

14

رحیم اسعدی

آذربايجان غربي

2

فتح اله مرادپور

مرکزي

15

مهدی حامد یوسفیان

خراسان رضوی

3

محمدصادق صدیقی

شهر تهران

16

سینا جوادی مهریزی

يزد

4

هادی بیدختی

خراسان جنوبي

17

مصطفی حقمرادی نیا

همدان

5

مصطفی پروین

سيستان وبلوچستان

18

رفیع نبوی

اردبيل

6

ابوالفضل طالبیان

اصفهان

19

وحید زمانی

کرمان

7

ولی اهلل عباسی

سمنان

20

امین احراری

خراسان جنوبي

8

حسین علی قاسمی دشتی قم

21

علی نوذری

خوزستان

9

احمد مرادقلی

سيستان وبلوچستان

22

محمد خیجی

گلستان

10

خیراله رحمانی

قزوين

23

مسعود فالح

گيالن

11

وحید ذاکری بنوبندی

هرمزگان

24

رضا پورمراد

آذربايجان شرقي

12

محمد کاظمی

مازندران

25

حمید چراغیان

ايالم

13

بهمن علیقلی زاده

اردبيل

